Judgment of applications for the National Higher Education Scholarship

Ranking of applicants for the National Higher Education Scholarship at the Faculty of Medicine is done by taking into account academic work, knowledge of languages, scientific and professional work, as well as public work at the university and activity in sports, as follows.

1. Academic work (maximum of 100 points)

   a.) grade average

       amount of points which may be given: [credit-weighted rolling average for the entirety of the student’s studies - 4] X 50

   b.) academic competitions

       1st place - 10 points
       2nd place - 6 points
       3rd place - 4 points

   (in cases of subjects spanning multiple semesters, points may only be given for results reached in two separate semesters at maximum)

2. Knowledge of languages

   Only one language exam is accounted for per language, the one which gives the highest amount of points.

   State-accredited advanced (CEFR C1) type „C” („A” or „B” is worth half) 15 points
   State-accredited intermediate (CEFR B2) type „C” („A” or „B” is worth half) 10 points
   Other (without degree specified) 5 points
   In case of a professional medical language exam +3 points

3. Scientific and professional work

   Only presentations, articles, essays etc. published as a first author may be considered.
   Of works submitted about the same topic (with a title identical in substance), the ones worth the highest amount of points detailed in categories a) and b) each are to be considered with their full point value.

   a) Work in TDK, participation in a TDK-conference, participation in a students’ conference, scientific conference - presentation or poster

   b) rectoral submission, scientific article, book chapter; Further achievements regarding the same topic are to be considered while calculating the total number of points by adding 1/2, 1/4, 1/8, etc. of their original point value to the total, rounded up. In case of an article, abstract or book chapter presented at a scientific conference, a scanned copy bearing the signature of the TDK-supervisor or the leader of the department must be attached. In case of a placement in a TDK conference, points for participation alone are not accounted for.
In case no presentation during a TDK conference, or poster/presentation during a scientific conference, or publication (whether domestic or international) is made after 4 semesters of work spent at the same department, points are only given for a maximum of 4 semesters of work.

a.) Work in TDK and as a demonstrator
   - for a min. of 2 semesters spent at the same institution: 3 points / semester
   - work as a demonstrator: 3 points / semester
   - for performing group-leading tasks as a demonstrator under supervision: 4 points / semester

b.) TDK-conference
   ba. / TDK-conference of the University
      1st place 16 points
      2nd place 10 points
      Rector’s honors 8 points
      participation 4 point
   bb. / Korányi Frigyes Scientific Forum
      1st place 10 points
      2nd place 6 points
      3rd place 4 points
      participation 2 points
   bc. / National TDK Conference (OTDK)
      1st place 20 points
      2nd place 14 points
      3rd place 12 points
      participation 4 points
   bd. / international scientific, youth, etc. conference
      participation - in Hungarian 2 points
      in a foreign language 3 points
      különdíj, helyezés - magyar nyelven 4 points
      idegen nyelven 6 points

c.) Rectoral submission
      1st place 16 points
      2nd place 10 points
      3rd place 8 points
      Honours 4 points
      „Dr. Beznák Aladár” or „Dr. Haynal Imre” Award 20 points

d.) Professional publication, article
      domestic journal 16 points
      international journal:
      IF: 0 16 points
      0,1-1,49 20 points
1,5-2,99  26 points
3,00<  32 points
book chapter (based on length, language, scientific relevance) maximum of 32 points

e.) poster/presentation during a scientific conference (not of students/TKD)

domestic 8 points
international 16 points

f.) Work in ambulances, other nursing work or other certified and registered professional work related to healthcare (work as a nurse or nursing assistant, paid shift, voluntary help etc.) / requires an extract of the contract pertaining to the work performed which contains data needed to verify said activity, as well as a certificate of the amount of work performed, from which the nature of the work and amount of work hours can be derived/

1 point / 40 certified work hours. Maximum of 20 points.

4. Public work at the university and sporting achievements (maximum of 10% of the student’s total points)

a.) Public work at the university: (needs verification of the organization’s leader, points given for the highest position held at a given organization, points awarded proportionally if the position is not held for a full year)

   aa.) active member of a registered self-active group: 2 points/year
   ab.) active member of the Students' Union: 3 points/year
   ac.) leading member of a registered self-active group: 6 points/year
   ad.) year representative at the Students' Union: 8 points/year
   ae.) committee leader at the Students' Union / president/vice-president of a registered self-active group: 10 points/year
   af.) deputy faculty representative at the Students' Union: 12 points/year
   ag.) faculty representative at the Students' Union, vice-president of the Students' Union/elected member of HÖOK: 15 points/year
   ah.) president of the Students’ Union: 18 points/year
   ai.) member of the HÖOK’s presidium: 20 points/year
   aj.) president of HÖOK: 25 points/year
   ak.) Work performed at Korányi Frigyes Dormitory (maximum of 5 points)

      - membership: 2 points/year
      - membership at a committee: 3 points/year
      - leadership at a committee: 5 points/year
      - chief organizer of the Korányi Frigyes Scientific Forum: 5 points

al.) work in the Kerpel-Fronius Talent Support Program (maximum of 5 points) 2 points/year

b.) Sportteljesítmény

   ba.) 1st-3rd place earned during a domestic or international sports competition for adults (Olympics in an Olympic sport, World Championship, European Championship, national championship): 16 points

      / certificate required; only achievements earned during the time spent as a student of the university may be considered/

   bb.) team member during the Medics’ Cup: 2 points/year

      / certified by the P.E. and Sports Centre/